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Old Main Memories

Cortland

State University of New York College at Cortland

In a recent edition of Columns, the alumni newspaper, we
asked alumni for their fondest memories of Old Main. These
are their reponses:
"Classes from top to bottom. So much in one building - pool, book store, lockers,
'Training School' auditorium, library and more. One happy family where we knew many.
With great professors, we all succeeded. Graduation and dances - all our joy held in
Old Main. We'll never forget!"

Nancy Hetherington Abbott '49
"Political science class with ProfessorJudith Best. She packed a lot into one class period!"

Irene Allen '92
"In 1942, the spring of our junior year, we were married as I expected to be drafted. To
our surprise, the Draft Board let me finish my senior year. My wife did not return for her
senior year. A few years ago during the renovation of the Old Main auditorium, we
made a contribution to have my wife's name inscribed on a chair."

Robert Anderson '43 and Jacqueline Anderson
"I/'oined the faculty in 1947 and marveled at how so much good could come out of so
litt e space!! Old Main is very dear to my heart!" .

Dr. Dorothy Arnsdorff
"Going to concerts, etc., in the auditorium. Remembering the visit of Amelia Earhart."

Elizabeth Reynolds Benedict '38
"Skiing down Graham Avenue hill!!"

Herbert Booth '49 and Virginio Springer Booth (Campus School emerito)
"Old Main was the center for all instructions and activities. It was well-organized and a
beautiful building for all of us. I have fond memories of my four years at Cortland State."

Viola Bottle Bramkamp '48
"Music classeswith Ruth Dowd '21. Studying on the front steps in the sunshine.
Arguments with Christobel Robinson. Saturday night dances in the gym."

June Kinney Brown '39
"The Geography Department was my second home because that was my major. I also
routinely had lunch at the Doorknob."

Julia Hibbert Bruton '90
"The telephone operator's room - studied, hung out, napped, etc. Ashamed I don't
remember the head operator's name, but my sister, Cathy Niehus, took over later. The
"Pig Pen" - I have never found a coffee machine since I could drink from. Masquers
productions. tr
William Bulger 11/ '63
"Attending Dr. Ralph Brown's classesand "Chugger" Davis' coaching class."

C

Richard E. arr

'53

"Anyone who participated in the Hilltop Masquers' productions in the early '50s will
never forget the camaraderie we developed working with Mary Noble Smith and Bill
Adams. After solving the problems of creating theater on that pitifully small, poorly
equipped stage in Old Main, we were ready to tackle the problems of life wherever we
went. Although Mary Noble Smith suffered from poor vision, she could see the great
value of the "self motivation" she helped us develop."

James J. Carrington '53
"Leah Day and Alice Oliver in the kindergarten

at the end of the South-East Wing."

Evelyn Clark '30
"Freshman speech class on Saturday morning in a classroom on the lower level the walls painted red."

with

Katherine Emerich Compagni '68
"The crowded library/book
store reserve. Moving Up Day ceremonies. Beta Frolics.
Graduation Day in the crowded auditorium. Sitting on the front steps."

Eleanor TaitCosens '53
"All of our memories were of Old Main. It was the only building we knew. It served its
purpose well and graduated many New York State teachers."

Mary Marquart Davis '40
"Lockers in the basement. Art rooms on the top floor. Going to the auditorium for the allstudent body assembly, especially the Monday when we were hearing about Pearl
Harbor that had happened the day before and that we were at war with Japan."

LillianStafford Del/ow '45
"Working four years in the library of Old Main; having to work the "stacks" and those
metal winding stairs and glass floors."

Dorothy Kranz Deuel '67
"Sitting on those big old steps in the sunshine between classes, special friends all
around."

Doris 8urnap Doebrich '38
"Saturday morning, 8 a.m., swimming class! Meeting friends and eating tuna sandwiches
at lunchtime in the 'book store.' Acting in 'Little Foxes' in Mr. Adams' class on the stage.
June 1957 baccalaureate in the auditorium."

Dian Dunn '57
"PDQ Bach. Julian Bream. College Singers concert."

Rowland Dutcher '74
"The Dragon's Den was formerly the Pig Pen. Since my class schedule did not allow me to
return to Neubig for lunch, the food service packed a bag lunch and delivered it to the
Pig Pen. I ate with a group of transfer students, one of whom (William Dwyer '68) was
the man I married."

Dorothy Johnson Dwyer '69

"I have many fond memories of the old building and faculty."

Christine Diehl Engelbrecht '34
"The hub of life at Cortland. Chorus practice and looking out over the hills in all seasons.
I still dream about Old Mciin and Cortland."

Roberta Waterbury Fagan '49
"As a member of the Closs of 1996, I was only allowed two trips into Old Main. One
was on the tour of Spring 1992 and the second was Freshmen Welcome in August of
1992. So, my memory is a cloudy one."

Michael Ferris '96
"Downstairs - Pig Pen. All the cupboards with logos for College clubs, frats, etc.
Sandwich lady bringing in sandwiches for sale in corner under stairs. Only other place
were machines for candy, soda, etc. Shortcut -locker
room exit to the library. I'll never
forget on escaped snoke swimming in the pool during freshman 8 a.m. Swim closs. I
freaked out!!! Janitor come with a pole to get the snake out."

Eileen Gregg Fiske' 65
"Professor McGinley's interesting personal anecdotes included in his lectures. Martin
Niemoller's lecture which filled the Rolph A. Brown Auditorium. Rev. Niemoller led the
opposition to the Nazi takeover of the Lutheran Church and survived imprisonment in a
concentration camp."

A. Lee Flanders '68
"My favorite memory of Old Main was actually at the dedication of the auditorium and
new organ. At the reception afterwards, I was introduced to Dr. Suzanne Wingate.
Although I never hod her as a teacher, she was someone who was a great influence to
me as a person and in terms of my success as a student leader at Cortland."

Scott Foster '92
"Vending machines with sticky buns. Hanging out in canteen area with friends. Classes in
stately old rooms. Meetings about the column, "Corky's Column," I wrote for the student
newspaper. Hilltop Masquers rehearsal - hong out. Debate team with John Padden - hong
out.
1I

Carol "Corky" Rosenblum Frey' 69
"In the spring I loved walking up to Old Main and smelling the apple blossoms on the
trees. I also liked sitting on the steps right before closs enjoying the new signs of spring!"

Kim Doody George '88
"I attended my first symphony concert there - the Syracuse Symphony. (I still have the
program.) It was the beginning of my avid concert going that has continued to this day."

Ronald Geuther '74
"During the Fall of 1987, I was enrolled in Dr. James Storzec's experimental psychology
closs which was located in Old Main. Early in the semester I stayed after class to ask a
question. A young woman, Kelly McKeon '89, also stayed after closs for a question. We
started talking and eventually ended up doting. We have now been happily married for
the post seven years. That's my favorite memory of Old Main - the place where I met my
'f tt
wire.

Gary Giewat '89

"I was a member of the Cortland varsity swim team. As a competitive diver, 1was always
afraid I was going to hit the ceiling after leaving the end of the diving board."

Gerald Gilberti '55
"With long, wet hair streaming over my shoulders, 1raced from the pool dressing room,
two steps at a time, to my favorite art class on the top floor. Those were oh-so-very-many
steps! Swimming was required in order to graduate in 1933, my senior year."

Lorena Park Gunn '33
"Going to grammar school at the Cortland Normal Training School, where Ella Van
Hoesen held sway! Returning for college in 1942 - the year it was announced that
Cortland was going to be granting degrees and not just certificates. Attending college for
the four years that Cortland became practically a female seminary. The men returning
from the war in 1945 - happy day!"

Roberta Baker Harris '45
"One Friday in the spring of 1953, area high schools had a drama festival in the
auditorium. Dr. Wright Thomas of the English Department had been engaged to be the
off-stage voice of God in the morality play, "Everyman." He fell asleep in his first floor
office, missed the play completely, and "Everyman" became godless."

Noel R. Hauser '55
"Standing outside of Old Main after class and looking at the surrounding
beautiful sight!"

hills. What a

Harry Herbold '50
"Our favorite musical memories are Collegians practice at 10 p.m., piano lessons, Nu
Sig 8 rehearsal at 7 a.m., and voice class. Number one on the list is Varsity Choir with
Dr. Ruth Dowd. George and 1met for the First time at Varsity Choir in September 1960.
The harmony was so good we were married in July 1963 and are still singing together
34 years later."

George Herrick '63 and Linda Wilson Herrick '62
"Practice teaching
productions. n

in Campus School. Great fun and hard work with Masquers

Betty Fowler Hudson '47
"Countless basketball games and a great concert, where we all sat on the floor, with Judy
Collins, Tom Paxton and Phil Ochs - and it was free!"

Judd Hulbert '67
"Playing

cards in the Pig Pen"

Carol Misiaszek Jordan '64
"From July 1950 to June 1953, 1took advantage of the year-round accelerated program
offered by teacher colleges to relive the critical shortage of teachers. Attending classes in
Old Main during the summer heat is an experience 1will never forget. One of my classes
was in the third floor "attic" room. I wonder how many alumni remember attending
classes there?"

Dorothy Nestor Kolbow '53

"I worked on the Bulletin Board Committee. The bulletin board was in the main hall. It
was a meeting place ... Group class pictures were taken in the main hall (1950) ... We used
to watch the football players taking dancing classes from Mary Washington Ball. The
classes were held downstairs with windows in the door. Our first alumni dance was held
in the same gym in 1953 .... They had the best sandwiches at the book store ... Everydar'
one would go to the wooden cubbies downstairs by the lockers to see if there was mai
from home ... When Cornelia Otis Skinner appeared on stage, George, the campus dog,
wondered on stage during her performance ... 1remember being thrilled to see Sterling
Hayden, the actor, at close range in the auditorium. We took Final exams in the
auditorium
Fond memories of putting the yearbook together in a little room
downstairs
The outside steps were always a place for meeting and finding out what was
going on 1remember taking classes in the swimming pool ... 1practice taught on campus
and loved every minute ... 1remember being in "the stacks" in wintertime, with snow
falling and hearing the carillon - beautiful!. .. 1remember "the Pines," next to Old Main,
where they held freshman orientation. George Fuge '49 sang in a quartet that performed
for us. I thought they looked like giants ...Just standing in the main hall, even today, brings
back such happy, loving memories."

Dorothy Russell Kreutzer '52
"My freshmen year - Oct. 4, 1965 and May 9, 1966 - were the days of the first and
last snow. I remember Russian language professor, Helena Zaplatova, had an office in
Old Main. She took me under her wing, treated me to hot chocolate in the professors'
lounge, and gave me extra tutoring so that I could pass her course and my freshman
year. I remember in the late 1960s in the Old Main auditorium, a speaker series with a
speaker who advocated non-mixed marriages. His name was Cassius Clay, later known
as Muhammed Ali. In Spring 1970, my senior year as a physical education major, I
taught two special needs children (at that time "exceptional" children) swimming skills,
one on one, in the Old Main pool. This was through a course monitored by Professor
Louise Mosely."

LaurelJ. LeLoup '70
"I have no memories of Old Main, It was closed all four year I was at Cortland.
watched the building being renovated and I would love to see it restored!"

I

Lauren McNally '96
"Of course, the Pig Pen... and the moment I stood next to Muhammed Ali (then Cassius
Cloy), who hod just finished a lecture in the auditorium. I was amazed at his height and
his soft-spoken manner."

Jennie Mathers Mooney '70
"I attended the Campus School, first through eighth grode, then bock up the hill to
Normal School, Closs of 1938. Favorite memories - Dr. DeGroat and his assemblies,
Miss Von Hoesen and many others."

Beatrice Kaplan Nasaw '38
"My favorite memory of Old Main is sitting in French closs with point chips falling on my
head. Also, the tropical temperature during wintertime in the building - one had to strip
down to shorts and a t-shirt! Despite these problems, Old Main was my favorite building
to have classes in. It hod so much character and tradition. I was glad I graduated before
the renovations. I would have missed NOT having classes there!"

Renee Kovalsky Nelson '92

"Teaching in the Campus School under Miss Van Hoesen ..Manning the antiquated
switchboard in the main office ... Doing secretarial work for Francis J. Moench' 16 in his
office under the stage - above the gym!"

Marian Dickow Newell '38

"The summer of 1945, I was looking over the campus. Upon entering Old Main, Dr. D.V.
Smith, president of Cortland, approached my friend, Phyllis Blake McCabe' 49, and me.
He introduced himself and proceeded to give us a personal tour of Old Main. We were
thrilled to death. S<:>
began my association of four delightful years in Old Main at
Cortland State."
Mariorie Curtis Newton '49
"Concerts in the auditorium, listening to the College-Community Orchestra directed by Dr.
Banse, mandatory swimming classes with Harriet Holsten, freshman camps with Olla
Ricket, etc."

Gretchen Bradshaw Niva '58

"With a group of miscreant friends in the middle of a warm spring night, erecting an
outhouse by the flagpole in front of the building ... and not getting caught."

David J. Oliver' 68

"Attending the Campus School in Old Main."

Joan Williams Oliver '64

"Illumination Night - the first time I saw my beloved husband ...Tried out for cheerleading
as a frosh on the stage and made it. ..Swimming pool ala Harriet B. Rodgers.... Bessie L.
Park's '01 comment in science lab the first day at Cortland, "If you're here in the
profession for money, there's the door" .... Locker room camaraderie .... Mary Washington
Ball's dance c1ass...Class picture on the front steps.... Our dances every Saturday night
with our beloved Spiegle Willcox and Ted Shawn."

Virginia Jones Page '44 and Maurice Page Sr. '43
"Dr. Burdick's history class."

Perry A Polhemus '80

"The feeling of histori as you walked up the front stairs into such a grand building."

Barbara Ruzek Quist '86
"Famous artists from out of town came and entertained us in the beautiful old auditorium.
Bands, orchestras, singers, dancers, actors - you name it, we had it! I've always been
grateful for those luxuries."

Edith Howe Rieman '33

"Bringing my son and his friends to swim in the Old Main pool. Also, the first class I took
when I went back to College was in this building - political science taught by a fiery
radical professor from Syracuse."

Linda Hammond-Riggins '71
"I remember feeling such a sense of history every time I walked in Old Main. It was such
a beautiful, majestic building _. it kind of awed me."
.

Sarah Romans '85

"1 attended the Campus School through eighth grade and all assemblies were held in
Room 217. It was there that I learned to salute the flag correctly by placing my hand on
my heart. I still have trouble telling my right from my left, but I can always remember that
my heart is on the same side as the windows in Room 217 ... It was there that I also
learned the anguish of stage fright and the pride of performing well. And walking down
the hall toward the grand double stairways near the big auditorium, I always felt grownup going into the ladies room used by the College girls. It was scary but fun to pretend I
was older. ...After school, I would wait outside on the circle for my father (Dick Sanders) to
pick me up. Sometimes I would sit by the Campus School steps and sometimes I would
play on the big College steps. All stepping stones to the person I am today. In front of Old
Main, beneath the flagpole, was a time capsule placed there in the 1940s. My mother
(TwisterHarter Sanders' 42), president of the student body, wrote a summary of student
life that was buried there. It was as if she were watching me as I played. It was during
college that my parents met, but Dad was lucky, as I was, to attend the Campus School
and have the opportunity to interact with the College community at a young age. His
forefathers were 19th century settlers in Cortland County and he was proud to live in
Cortland and contribute to its growth until his retirement. I, too, am proud of my Cortland
heritage which includes fond memories of the Campus School in Old Main."

Sudell Sanders (Campus School '59)
"A memory that will always keep is walking across campus at night during a light
snowfall and admiring Old Main from a distance."

Kenneth Scarola '94
"We beat Ithaca, 39-6, in football. On Sunday morning, the Old Main pillars had
"Ithaca" painted on them. We washed off the red paint (rubber base) and several of
CSTC's best travelled to Ithaca and 'decorated' their flagpole and stenciled Dragons on
several buildings. Monday's newspaper reported, 'Vandals from CSTC etc.' Weren't they
the devils? Does anyone recall this?"

Robert Scribner' 54
"When I was a freshman, it seemed as if I was the only one who liked having classes in
Old Main. I didn't mind the heat or cold everyone complained about because alii cared
about was looking out the window - something you couldn't do in the Sperry Center."

Colleen Sheehan '87
"Our fondest memory of Old Main was bringing our daughter to the Campus School
each morning. In 1959 and 1960, Wendy Sinacore was a 5- and 6-year-old enrolled in
Dr. Marion Potts' kindergarten and first grade. Wendy loved her teacher and continued to
be a good student throughout her elementary, high school, college and post-graduate
years. She is now a reading specialist in the Naperville, Illinois, school district. It was a
great beginning in those hallowed halls!!"

John Sinacore (health faculty, 7954-68) and Angie Sinacore
"Teaching fifth grade in the Campus School in 1960-61."

Dr. Helen E. Smith '63
"It housed the office of a great teacher and wonderful man -

Ralph Adams Brown."

Thomas G. Smith '67

"Math classes."

Elaine Sen us Spring '71
"Ice cream soda and sundaes on cold winter evenings."

Erin Sullivan '94
"At the pool and H.B. (Harriet B. Rodgers) saying, "Didn't see it, do it again" ... Chugger
and calisthenics ... lvalclare Howland and muslin muscles, "Give me the origin and
insertion."

Martha Scholz Vanderwall '48
"My first class as a freshman at Cortland was French 101 in Old Main. After that, the
building became quite sentimental as it acted as icon, or representation, of the best four
years of my life."

Jennifer Villany '94
"Our only building. Living at the Alpha Delta house, 24 Stevenson St., we looked directly
across the open field to "our college."

Frances Simmons Walters '33
"8 a.m. dancing class for members of the varsity football team. Trying to do a back flip in
swimming pool the day before graduation in 1936. Most all memories were fine."

Dana West '36
"As a freshman, we were sent a copy of the Alma Mater to sing when requested to do so
by an upperclassman. But it didn't have the music, just the words. So, when I was asked
to go on stage in Old Main my first week at Cortland, I belted out the Alma Mater to the
tune of "Yankee Doodle." Try it. The rhythm and words are just right!!"

Mary Beth Williams '63
"We used to gather in the basement cafeteria to have lunch, play bridge and listen to the
Campus School student teachers tell their classroom stories."

Diana Bernstein Wolff '59

